
Foundation
News 

Reminders

Time flies when you’re having fun and it’s hard to
believe the Foundation students are beginning
their 3rd term of school. They have a lot to be
proud of and they should be commended for the
way they have settled back into the school
routine.

We have another fun and busy term ahead, with
lots of activities planned. Please keep an eye out
for information about our special events on
Compass. 

Welcome
Back

Foundation
Families!

Upcoming
Events

JULY

19th- Fire Ed. Safety Visit

27th- Fire Ed. Safety Visit

29th- 100 Days of School

Celebration (dress-up)

AUGUST

1st- FC Cooking

2nd- FE Cooking

5th- Jeans for Genes Day

18th- Whole School Concert

(matinee and night

performance)

SEPTEMBER

9th- Moonlit Sanctuary

Excursion

12th- FC Cooking

13th- FE Cooking

16th- Last day of Term 3 

 2:30pm Dismissal

If your child/ren are absent from school, please log this
using your child/ren's Compass portal. 

'Show and Share' will continue in Term 3. We
encourage your child/ren to discuss their special item
at home with family members to promote confidence
when speaking in front of their peers.

Term 3   Friday 22nd July

Foundation Teachers: Maddie Eason (FE)
and Bernie Pepper (FC)
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                           We will continue to use the C.A.F.E. 
                                Reading program daily, to help your 

                                 child/ren become more independent
when reading. We will continue to model the Accuracy

strategies to help decode unfamiliar words and will
begin modelling the Comprehension strategies to help

them understand the books they have read.

V.O.I.C.E.S. Writing

C.A.F.E. ReadingJolly Phonics
We continue to use the

Jolly Phonics program to

learn about the letter

names and sounds. This

term we will focus on

'blends'- two letters that

go together to make one

sound. We will use these

blends to make and break

words as we read and

write.

The learning sequence this

term is: ai, oa, ie, ee, or, ng,

oo, ch, sh, th, qu, ou, oi,

ue, er and ar.

We continue to work on composing and writing
interesting sentences independently. We are
teaching where to use capital letters and full stops as
well as using/identifying adjectives, nouns and verbs.
We also will encourage the students to read their
sentences to see that it makes sense. This helps to
build their editing skills.
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Inquiry

Foundation students will
participate is a variety of
activities throughout the
term that will allow them
to use skills such as:
science, technology,
engineering, art and
mathematics. 
The focus this term is:
Physical Science- the way
objects move depends on
a variety of factors,
including their size and
shape. 
Your child/ren will
partictpate in activties
such as: Dancing around
the World, Obstacle
Courses, using Dacta
Blocks, looking at different
toys, animal classification
and constructing their own
vehicle.  

TOP 10 MathsS.T.E.A.M.

The topic of inquiry this term is ‘Australian Animals’.
We will be investigating animal characteristics and
features, habitats, survival features and endangered
species. An excursion to the Moonlit Sanctuary is
being planned on Friday the 9th of September and
details will follow later in the term.

This term the mathematical concept we will be
working on is Subtraction. The critical
vocabulary is ‘take away’, ‘less’ and ‘leaves’. For
example, I have 8 lollies and then eat 3 how
many are left? 8 take away 3 leaves 5 OR 10
less 2 leaves 8. We always start with the biggest
number and the key strategy is to count
backwards. 
We will then move onto Time. We will look at
the key components such as: o'clock, half past,
days of the week, months of the year and the
seasons.
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We are excited to announce that in Term 3 we will be
offering a variety of 'lunchtime clubs' for students who
wish to participate.
These clubs will be run by the teachers of Belvy on a
range of different days. Some of the clubs include:
drawing, library time, bracelet making, board games and
cards, philosophy for kids, chalk drawing, e-book
reading, minecraft, basketball and instrument playing. 

Literacy/Numeracy
Rotations and P.M.P. 

Lunchtime Clubs100 Days of
School

Celebration!
We have been counting
down the days and are
excited to be celebrating
100 days at school on
Friday 29th July. This will be
a day to celebrate all the
wonderful achievements
your child/ren have made
throughout their first year
of school.
The day will be a themed
dress up day '100 Years
Old'. 
Please keep an eye out for
further information about
this in the next few weeks. 

We will continue to see our 'Buddies' every
fortnight. During these sessions, buddies
will help/teach your child/ren, new
computer skills, learn new games, read,
fine motor activities and much more. 

Year 5 Buddies

We are still looking for parent/carer volunteers to
help with our Wednesday morning (9:10-10:00am)
Literacy/Numeracy Rotations and our Tuesday
afternoon (2:15pm-3:00pm) P.M.P. sessions. If you
are free to help please see your child/rens classroom
teacher.


